
How the party works

We supply a table plus chairs for each party guest. You will

have your party area for 2 hours.  Party area is SHARED.

Your party area will be ready approximately 15 mins before Spare pairs of socks in case anyone forgets

table will not be ready for you. Birthday Cake

A cleaning fee of $100 is charged for failure to clean. Nibbles, Food & Drink (or order this through us)

Party Bags

Party packages are set with minimum numbers & can not be Tablecloth & decorations

A completed booking form & $100 deposit is required to

to secure your booking.  On arrival, you will need security in X Alcohol - we are a licenced premises

secure location until we settle your balance at the end. X Pinatas, face paint, party poppers, confetti (too messy)

Invitations are only issued after your deposit is received X Electrical Equipment - urns, pie warmers, bainmarie etc

The time stated on your booking form is when the party begins.  We suggest you advise your guests to arrive 10 mins early.

Final numbers - if your final numbers will be more than the 12 included guests, please advise us by the Friday before

PARTY FOOD - You may bring in your own party food or we can cater your party.  We do not allow soft drink to be

brought in.  We do not offer heating or cooling facilities & catering equipment can not be brought in.

CANCELLATIONS - More than 14 days notice: deposit non-refundable.  Dates can be changed 

Less than 14 days notice: deposit non-refundable.  Dates can not be changed.

SAFETY & DAMAGES - Children 4 & under are restricted to the under 5s areas, unless supervised by a playing

adult.  Whilst our play area is supervised by staff, it is the responsibility of the host parent to supervise party guests & ensure

guests use the equipment safely & get a fair turn on the equipment.  Our staff are not responsible for monitoring behaviour of

individual groups.  Please use your 4 complimentary adult bands to ensure guest supervision and safety.

Damages caused by children/adults is the responsibility of host parents.  Whilst all due care is taken to ensure the safety of

all patrons, our venue is a high energy, active area & as such injuries can occur.  All patrons participate at their own risk &

Inflatable World Toowoomba & Toowoomba Indoor Sporting Arenas can not be held liable for any injury.

DECORATIONS - Feel free to decorate your party area, but please do not tie balloons or banners to the nets.

Please NO Scatters, pinatas, party poppers, streamers, lollipops, bubbles or facepaint.

X Bubbles & lollipops in party bags (for safety)
TIMES & FINAL NUMBERS

X Ipods, jewellery, hats, tiaras, laptops etc
It is very important you & your guests arrive on time.

reduced.  Reservations have no minimum numbers

What NOT to Bring!

the form of a licence OR credit card.  This will be held in a X Soft Drink - we do not allow soft drink to be brought in

X Party horns, lollipops & traditional party games

after reservations & standard parties.  You will have 10 mins.
Plates, napkins & cups

after the conclusion of your party to clean up & vacate area

We recommend birthday presents be opened at home

BOOKINGS & PAYMENTS

PLEASE KEEP THIS PAGE FOR YOUR REFERENCE

Your Party Check List

scheduled start time.  Please do not arrive early as your

End of the party
Knife to cut the cake + Candles & Matches/Lighter

CLEANING - It is the responsibility of host parent to clean up

PARTY DATE :  ___/___/___ PARTY TIME : _______________


